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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Brewery City Pizza Company from Olympia. Currently, there
are 18 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What B T likes about Brewery City Pizza Company:
Great pizza. Nice cold beer...Friendly staff.Very very clean restaurant with spotless clean restrooms. Plenty of
easy parking...Just needs one thing..SOME IPA BEER PLEASE.TY read more. In beautiful weather you can

even eat and drink in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary WiFi. What Kiera Stracke doesn't like about
Brewery City Pizza Company:

Average quality pizza and definitely over priced. Sizes are way off too. I ordered a medium brew master pizza
that was supposed to be 12 but definitely did not meet that mark. Service was terrible. The staff couldn't decide

who's table I was then I was passed off onto the bartender who had friends sitting in her area that recieved
awesome service and attention. Guess you need know someone at Brewery for good service... read more. In
Brewery City Pizza Company, a place with Italian dishes from Olympia, you can expect original Italian cuisine,

including classics like pizza and pasta, Moreover, the drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially
extensive variety of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try. You can still relax at the
bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Besides the delicious sandwiches,

small salads and other snacks also make a good snack.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
APPETIZERS

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

BACON

SAUSAGE

ONION

MUSHROOMS

OLIVES

SHRIMP
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